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The effects on void nucleation of fluctuations respectively due to the randomness of point-defect migratory
jumps, the random generation of free point defects in discrete packages, and the fluctuating rate of vacancy
emission from voids are considered. It was found that effects of the cascade-induced fluctuations are significant
only at sufficiently high total sink strength. At lower sink strengths and elevated temperatures, the fluctuation
in the rate of vacancy emission is the dominant factor. Application of the present theory to the void nucleation
in annealed pure copper neutron-irradiated at elevated temperatures with doses of 1024 – 1022 NRT dpa
showed reasonable agreement between theory and experiment. This application also predicts correctly the
temporal development of large-scale spatial heterogeneous microstructure during the void nucleation stage.
Comparison between calculated and experimental void nucleation rates in neutron-irradiated molybdenum at
temperatures where vacancy emission from voids is negligible showed reasonable agreement as well. It was
clearly demonstrated that the athermal shrinkage of relatively large voids experimentally observable in molyb-
denum at such temperatures may be easily explained in the framework of the present theory.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.024118 PACS number~s!: 61.80.Az, 61.80.Hg, 64.60.QbI. INTRODUCTION
The conventional approach to modeling void nucleation
under irradiation is based on the classical description of the
formation of small precipitates in a supersaturated solution.
In this approach, small thermally unstable new-phase em-
bryos are continuously formed and redissolved in the super-
saturated solution, and can grow beyond the critical size via
stochastic fluctuations.1–7 Beyond the critical size, nuclei of
the new phase become thermally stable, and on average can
grow directly from the supersaturated solution, without the
help of the stochastic fluctuations.
In most studies of void nucleation only statistical fluctua-
tions produced by random point-defect jumps are taken into
account, and the dislocation bias is the only driving force for
the evolution of the damage microstructure.4,5 Under cascade
damage irradiation, however, point defects are produced in
the form of small mobile or immobile vacancy and intersti-
tial clusters.8–12 Recognition of this fact has led to the intro-
duction of production bias13,14 as an alternative driving force
for the microstructure evolution at elevated temperatures. An
additional effect of cascade damage is the fluctuations in the
point-defect fluxes received by the void embryos, caused by
the random ~in time and space! production of point defects in
packets during cascade irradiation.15,16 It has been shown
that the effects of the two types of fluctuations are additive,
and the relative importance of the cascade-induced fluctua-
tions increases with the increase of the total sink strength and
the sink absorption radius. In the nucleation of interstitial
loops from immobile clusters, cascade-induced fluctuations
have been found to have a dominating effect, and their in-
clusion in the theory is crucial in explaining the observed
loop densities.16 In this regard, the role of such fluctuations
in void nucleation remains to be investigated.
In another aspect, the contribution of vacancy emission to
the stochastic variations of the void size is conventionally
treated in a way similar to the contribution to the average
void growth rate, i.e., it is assumed to be proportional to the0163-1829/2002/66~2!/024118~10!/$20.00 66 0241void radius.1,3–5,7 However, it is physically obvious that the
emission itself should be proportional to the void surface
area. The issue of the correct treatment of fluctuations due to
vacancy emission had been discussed in Ref. 17, and corre-
sponding statistical characteristics of the fluctuations in the
rate of emission from the new-phase embryo had been ob-
tained in Ref. 18, but have not been applied to void nucle-
ation theories. The effect of these fluctuations on the rate of
void nucleation under irradiation is also included in the
present investigation. The role of gas pressure in the evolu-
tion of a void embryo is beyond our present scope.
II. FORMULATION OF THE KINETIC EQUATION
As a void embryo, we consider a small immobile three-
dimensional ~i.e., uncollapsed! vacancy cluster. Within the
mean-field theory and a spherical approximation for the
voids, the number nV of vacancies in the voids is governed
by the following conventional equation:
dnV
dt 5
3nV
1/3
a2
@DnCn2DiCi2DnCs
e~nV!# , ~1!
where D j and C j ( j5i ,n) are the diffusion coefficient and
the concentration of point defects, respectively, a
5(3V/4p)1/3, and V is the atomic volume. The mean equi-
librium concentration Cs
e(nV) of vacancies in the neighbor-
hood of a void of radius Rc(nV)5anV1/3 can be written as
Cs
e~nV!5C‘ expS 2gsVkTRc D’C‘S 11 2gsVkTRc D . ~2!
Here C‘ is the equilibrium vacancy concentration, gs is the
surface tension coefficient, k is the Boltzmann constant, and
T is the absolute temperature. We note that the approxima-
tion in Eq. ~2! is only valid for sufficiently large void sizes.
From Eqs. ~1! and ~2!, a void will grow when it receives
a net vacancy flux (DnCn.DiCi), if it exceeds the critical
size, with the critical radius Rcr given by©2002 The American Physical Society18-1
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b
ln@11~DnCn2DiCi2DnC‘!/DnC‘#
’
bDnC‘
DnCn2DiCi2DnC‘
, ~3!
where b52gsV/kT .
In this regard, small void embryos with a subcritical size
are thermally unstable and will immediately start shrinking
upon creation. To consider the growth of an individual void
embryo, one has to go beyond the mean-field theory and
consider the effects of stochastic fluctuations in the point-
defect fluxes.
The general kinetic equation for the microstructure evolu-
tion under cascade-damage irradiation, including the full sta-
tistical effects, has been derived in Ref. 16. Adopting the
simplest approximation, which still keeps the effect of fluc-
tuations, this equation takes the form of the Fokker-Planck
equation:16
]PV~n ,tun0 ,t0!
]t
52
]
]n H V~n !2 ]]n D~n !J PV , ~4!
where PV(n ,tun0 ,t0) is the probability density that a void
with an initial size of n0 vacancies at time t0 will have a size
of n vacancies at a later time t, and V(n) is the drift velocity
equal to the right-hand side of Eq. ~1!. By definition of PV ,
the initial condition of Eq. ~4! may be written as
PV~n ,0un0 ,t0!5d~n2n0!. ~5!
The diffusivity in Eq. ~4! governs the ‘‘diffusive spread’’
of PV due to stochastic fluctuations in the point-defect fluxes
received by the void, including vacancy emission from the
void. It depends on the average point-defect fluxes and the
cascade properties, with expressions derived
previously:15,16,18
D~n !5Ds~n !1Dc~n !1De~n !, ~6!
where
Ds~n !5
3n1/3
2a2 $Dn@Cn2Cs
e~n !#1DiCi%, ~7!
Dc~n !5
3n2/3
4a FGn^Ndn
2 &
knNdn
1
Gi^Ndi
2 &
kiNdi
G , ~8!
De~n !5
9DnCs
e~n !n2/3
2a2 . ~9!
where G j is the effective generation rate of free point de-
fects, Nd j and ^Nd j
2 & are the average number and the average
square number of free point defects generated in a single
cascade, respectively, and k j
2 is the total sink strength for
point defects of the type j. In Eqs. ~7! to ~9!, the superscripts
s, c, and e refer to the stochastic fluctuations due to the02411random migratory jumps, random cascade initiation, and ran-
dom vacancy emission, respectively. Note also that De is
proportional to the void surface area,17,18 instead of to the
void radius, as usually assumed in most other studies. The
dependence of De on the void size was discussed in detail in
Ref. 17.
Since small clusters consisting of two or three vacancies
are mobile,19,20 a void embryo shrinking below the minimum
size nn0 is not a void anymore. To reflect this situation, we
write down the left boundary condition for the kinetic equa-
tion ~4! in the form
PV~n5nn0 ,tun0 ,t0!50. ~10!
Assuming that the probability for a sufficiently large super-
critical void to become subcritical is negligible, the right
boundary condition can be written as1,3,6
PV~n5nm@ncr ,tun0 ,t0!50. ~11!
With this boundary condition, the probability Pm(t) for a
subcritical void to become supercritical during the time pe-
riod (t0 ,t) can be calculated from the integral:
Pm~ t !52F ]]n Et0
t
D~n !PV~n ,tun0 ,t0!dtG
n5nm
. ~12!
From the Fokker-Planck equation ~4!, the initial condition
~5! and the boundary conditions ~10! and ~11!, we can also
write the following conservation law:
P0~ t→‘!1Pm~ t→‘!51, ~13!
where P0(t) is the probability for the void nucleus to shrink
below the minimum size nn0 , i.e.,
P0~ t !5F ]]n Et0
t
D~n !PV~n ,tun0 ,t0!dtG
n5nn0
. ~14!
Equation ~13! has a simple physical meaning: a small void
nucleus either shrinks away or becomes supercritical and
grows during its evolution.
The probability Pm[Pm(t→‘) for a void embryo to
eventually attain a supercritical size is given by
Pm5E
nn0
n0 dn8
D~n8!w~n8!Y Enn0
nm dn8
D~n8!w~n8!
. ~15!
Here w(n) is the stationary solution of Eq. ~4! with zero flux
in the space of void sizes ~see the Appendix for the deriva-
tion!.
If the void growth rate does not depend on the vacancy
emission from voids, Eq. ~15! reduces to
Pm~n0!5E
nn0
n0 f ~n !dnY E
nn0
‘
f ~n !dn , ~16!8-2
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f ~n !5expH 2 3as22ac3 S acas n1/321 D
2
2
3as
2
ac
3 lnS acas n1/311 D J , ~17!
as5
DnCn1DiCi
2~DnCn2DiCi!
, ~18!02411ac5
a
4~DnCn2DiCi!
FGn^Ndn2 &knNdn 1 Gi^Ndi
2 &
kiNdi
G . ~19!
Here as represents effects coming from the random point-
defect jumps, and ac , from the random cascade initiation.
In the limit ac→0, Pm(n0) in Eq. ~16! is approximated by
Pm~n0!512exp@2~n02nn0!/as# . ~20!
In the other limit as→0,Pm~n0!512
~3/2ac!1/2n0
1/3 exp~23n0
2/3/2ac!1ApQ~A3/acn01/3!
~3/2ac!1/2nn0
1/3 exp~23nn0
2/3/2ac!1ApQ~A3/acnn01/3!
, ~21!where
Q~x !5 1
A2p
E
x
‘
exp~2x2/2!dx . ~22!
According to Eqs. ~16!, ~20!, and ~21!, even when void
embryos are growing on the average, independent of their
sizes, not all them will survive during the further evolution.
Physical implications of this result will be considered in Sec.
III.
When the vacancy emission from voids is not negligible,
expression ~15! for the probability of void nucleation can be
calculated approximately as @see Eq. ~A14! in the Appendix#
Pm>A b2pa3ncr
~DnCn2DiCi!
D~ncr!
3expF E
n0
ncr
V~n !/D~n !dnG~n02nn0!. ~23!
At this juncture, we would like to point out that De in Eq. ~9!
used in the present work is proportional to the surface area of
the void, as is natural to expect in the case of emission. In
most of the existing works in this area,3–5 however, the con-
tribution of the vacancy emission to the diffusion term D(n)
in the kinetic equation ~4! is treated like the emission contri-
bution to the average void growth rate, i.e., it is assumed to
be proportional to the void radius instead. The consequence
of the two different assumptions can be seen immediately,
when the cascade-induced fluctuations is neglected for sim-
plicity. In this case, the corresponding total diffusion coeffi-
cient becomes
Ds~n !1Dconv
e ~n !5
3n1/3
2a2 $Dn@Cn1Cs
e~n !#1DiCi%.
~24!Compared to the corresponding quantity in the present work,
the term proportional to n2/3 is absent.
Referring to Eq. ~23! and recalling that V(n) is negative
at n,ncr , it is clear that the fluctuations in the vacancy
emission rate results in the higher void nucleation probability
compared to that given by the conventional approach, unless
De~ncr!
~3ncr
1/3/2a2!$Dn@Cn1Cs
e~ncr!#1DiCi%
,1. ~25!
By the definition of critical void size, the right-hand side of
inequality ~25! is equal to 3(ncr)1/3(DnCn2DiCi)/2DnCn .
Furthermore, if e i is the fraction of interstitials produced in
cascades in the form of immobile clusters, then, assuming
that production bias is the main driving force for void growth
at elevated temperatures,13 the ratio (DnCn2DiCi)/DnCn
can be estimated as e i , and the last inequality is only satis-
fied when ncr
1/3,2/(3e i). Thus, the conventional theory al-
ways underpredicts the survival probability of the void
nucleus, down to a critical void size as small as ncr’20 @e i
>0.25 to 0.4 ~Ref. 12!#.
Another point to note is that when void growth is driven
by the dislocation bias, as in most existing calculations, the
corresponding critical void size ncr
1/3 should be smaller than
2Z/@3(Z21)# , where Z is the dislocation bias for intersti-
tials. Compared to the case of void swelling driven by pro-
duction bias, the conventional theory of void nucleation
based on dislocation bias would significantly underestimate
the nucleation rate at significantly larger void critical sizes.
A. The case of large critical size
In the case of sufficiently large critical void size, we may
use the approximation in Eq. ~2! for the equilibrium concen-
tration of vacancies in the neighborhood of the void. Then,
the integral in Eq. ~23! can be evaluated analytically to give8-3
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~DnCn2DiCi!
DiCi~11dncr
1/3!
~n02nn0!
3expH 23 nd F ~ncr2/31n02/3!2 2ncr1/3n01/3
1
ncr
1/32n0
1/3
d 2
11dncr
1/3
d2 lnS 11dncr1/311dn01/3D G J , ~26!
where
n5
3ncr
1/3~DnCn2DiCi!@12exp~2b/Rcr!#
a2Ds~ncr!
5
~DnCn2DiCi!@12exp~2b/Rcr!#
DiCi
~27!
and
d5dc1de, ~28!
with
dc5
Dc~ncr!
ncr
1/3Ds~ncr!
5
aGi
4DiCi
FGn^Ndn2 &GiNdnkn 1 ^Ndi
2 &
Ndiki
G , ~29!
de5
De~ncr!
ncr
1/3Ds~ncr!
5
3DnCs
e~ncr!
2DiCi
5
3~DnCn2DiCi!
2DiCi
.
~30!
It can be easily shown that in the limit d→0, Eq. ~26! re-
duces to
Pm>A b6pRcrncr
~DnCn2DiCi!
DiCi
~n02nn0!
3expH 2 nncr2 F123S n0ncrD
2/3
1
2n0
ncr
G J . ~31!
Similar to Eq. ~25!, the ratio (DnCn2DiCi)/DiCi can be
estimated as e i /(12e i)51/3 to 2/3. Therefore, the value of
the parameter de is on the order of 0.5 to 1. In Fig. 1, the
probability Pm according to Eq. ~26! is plotted as a function
of critical void size for different values of the ratio d and
parameter n. Note that for a relatively low total sink strength
(k j2,1015 m22), dc can be neglected ~dc,1.531021, Nd j
>50!, and in this case the value of d is dominated by the
vacancy emission term de.
The foregoing results can be used to further compare the
conventional treatment of fluctuations in vacancy emission
with the present one. There is no term proportional to n2/3 in
the diffusion coefficient Eq. ~24!. This is equivalent to setting
the value of d in Eq. ~26! to zero, yielding an expression for
Pm having the same form as Eq. ~31!, but with
n5
~DnCn2DiCi!@12exp~2b/Rcr!#
DnCn
. ~32!
Taking into account that at elevated temperatures
DiCi /DnCn>12e i>0.6 in the evaluation of the parameter
n in Fig. 1, and comparing the curves for d50 with those for02411dÞ0, it can be seen that the conventional treatment of va-
cancy emission contribution to the diffusion coefficient D(n)
underestimates the survival probability of the void embryo
by several orders of magnitude.
B. The case of small critical size
Under irradiation, the vacancy concentration is usually
much higher than the corresponding equilibrium value, i.e.,
the condition b/Rcr,1 is not fulfilled, and the approximate
expression for the equilibrium concentration Cs
e(n) in Eq. ~2!
is no longer valid. However, recognizing the dominant role
of vacancy emission from the void embryos during void
nucleation, instead of using the series expansion of the ex-
ponential function in Eq. ~2!, we may alternatively approxi-
mate the integral in Eq. ~23! according to
E
n0
ncr
V~n !/D~n !dn
5
3
a2
E
n0
ncr n
1/3Dn~Cs
e~Rcr!2Cs
e~n !!dn
De~n !@11Ds~n !/De~n !1Ds~n !/De~n !#
>
2
3@111/~dencr
1/3!1dc/de#
3E
n0
ncr
n21/3$exp@b/Rcr2b/R~n !#21%dn . ~33!
The last integral in Eq. ~33! can be expressed in terms of the
exponential integral function E1(x):
FIG. 1. Probability for small void nucleus to become supercriti-
cal calculated with Eq. ~26! as a function of void critical size at
different values of parameters n and d. Dashed lines correspond to
the probability given by Eq. ~31!.8-4
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3 E
n0
ncr
n21/3$exp@b/Rcr2b/R~n !#21%dn
52h~b/Rcr!ncr
2/31n0
2/3$12exp@b/Rcr2b/R0#%
1h~b/R0!n0
2/3 exp@b/Rcr2b/R0# , ~34!
where
h~x !5x@12x exp~x !E1~x !# , ~35!
E1~x !5E
x
‘ exp~2t !
t
dt . ~36!
Noting that h(x),1 @x.1 ~Ref. 21!# and b/R0@1, the
probability Pm can be written as
Pm>A b6pRcrncr
~DnCn2DiCi!
DiCi~11dncr
1/3!
~n02nn0!
3expF2 h~b/Rcr!ncr2/32n02/3111/~dencr1/3!1dc/deG . ~37!
When x.1, the approximate expression for the function
h(x) can be presented in the form21
h~x !>
~b12a1!1~b22a2!/x
11b1 /x1b2 /x2
. ~38!
Here ai and bi (i51,2) are some positive constants, such
that b12a1’1. Within the interval xP@2,10# , the function
h(x) takes on values between 0.55 and 0.84. A plot of Pm
calculated using Eq. ~37! is shown in Fig. 2. Compared with
Fig. 1, the values can be seen to be significantly smaller than
FIG. 2. The same as Fig. 1, but the probability Pm calculated
with expression ~37!. The probability Pm calculated according to
Eq. ~26! is also shown ~dashed line! for comparison.02411that obtained from Eq. ~26!. This is because, when b/R.1,
the average rate of vacancy emission from voids is signifi-
cantly underestimated by the approximate expression for the
equilibrium concentration Cs
e(R). As a result, the void sur-
vival probability is substantially overestimated. Note also
that when the total sink strength is sufficiently high (k2>5
31015 m22), the parameter dc is no longer negligible. In
this case, fluctuations in the void growth rate due to the
random cascade initiation can substantially increase the sur-
vival probability of the void embryo and hence the nucle-
ation rate ~see Fig. 2!. In the following section we compare
the theoretical results with experimental observations.
III. RESULTS
A small immobile three-dimensional vacancy cluster can
be formed directly in a collision cascade or through the ag-
glomeration of several single vacancies present in a solid
solution. Such vacancy clusters can also appear as a result of
evolution of larger vacancy loops, which are initially gener-
ated due to the cascade collapse and further shrinks under
irradiation conditions because of its thermal instability or the
preferential absorption of mobile interstitials. Thus, if the
formation of small void nuclei through the consecutive ag-
glomeration of single vacancies can be neglected, the rate Jc
of void nucleation under cascade damage irradiation is equal
to the probability Pm multiplied by the average rate of cas-
cade production:
FIG. 3. Rates of void nucleation in annealed copper at different
values of void surface energies. Corresponding nucleation probabil-
ity Pm is calculated with expression ~37!. Parameter de is equal to
1.0 ~solid lines! and 0.5 ~dashed lines!. Experimental points are
obtained from Refs. 22–24 by dividing the experimental values of
void concentration by the corresponding irradiation doses.8-5
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G
Nd
Pm , ~39!
where G is the effective generation rate of point defects in
cluster and free form, and Nd is the average total number of
point defects generated in a single cascade. The last equation
together with the corresponding expression for the nucleation
probability will be used in our further analysis.
A. Void nucleation in copper
In Fig. 3, we compare the experimental void nucleation
rates with theoretical ones calculated with Eq. ~37! for an-
nealed pure copper with low dislocation density
(;1011 m22) irradiated up to doses of 1024 – 1022 NRT
dpa.22–24 The material parameters used for copper are listed
in Table I. In this case, the ratio of b/Rcr ranges from 11.2 to
4.1 between 523 and 623 K. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that at
523 K there is good agreement between calculated and ex-
perimental values.
As it has previously been pointed out,23 it is difficult for
the conventional theory of void growth driven by the dislo-
cation bias to explain the experimental void swelling rates
~about 1% per NRT dpa! at such low dislocation densities,
and the fact that the actual damage microstructure is not
spatially homogeneous, but is heterogeneous and
segregated.22–24 The void and dislocation populations are al-
most completely separated, i.e., dislocation-dominated vol-
umes generally contain no voids, and the regions between
these volumes contain only voids and dislocations of very
low density. On the other hand, development of spatially
heterogeneous microstructure has been considered in Ref. 25
within the framework of a production bias model. It has been
shown that at elevated temperatures in annealed pure copper
with a low dislocation density, an initially homogeneous void
distribution starts to become unstable and evolve spatially
heterogeneously, when the void concentration approaches
some temperature dependent critical value, which is less than
or about equal to the experimental concentration. As the in-
stability develops, voids grow in some regions and shrink in
others. In regions where the void shrinkage takes place, the
accumulation of interstitials in clusters and loops is favored.
The present calculation shows that the spatially homo-
geneous rate of void nucleation in pure copper is indeed
sufficiently high to bring the homogeneous ensemble of
voids to the point of instability already at very low irradia-
TABLE I. Material parameters for copper.
Parameter Value
Atomic volume, V 1.0310229 m3
Vacancy migration energya 0.8 eV
Vacancy formation energya 1.2 eV
Vacancy diffusivity preexponentiala 1.031025 m2/s
Surface free energy gsb 1.7 J/m2
Melting temperature, Tm 1353 K
aReference 26.
bReference 24.02411tion doses. More detailed study of the void nucleation in the
presence of large-scale spatial heterogeneity of the damage
microstructure will be considered in a separate publication.
In Fig. 3, there appears to be a large discrepancy between
the experimental and theoretical void nucleation rates at
higher temperatures, if the surface energy used in the calcu-
lation is the same as that in the low temperature case. In this
regard, we note that the experimental void size distribution is
bimodal at higher temperatures, with the position of the first
peak weakly dependent on irradiation dose.24 This feature
indicates the presence of solute elements that stabilize voids
against shrinkage and collapse into loops or stacking-fault
tetrahedra. According to Ref. 24, the presence of oxygen in
the copper sample under investigation may reduce the sur-
face tension coefficient gs to below 1.0 J/m2. With the re-
duced surface energy, the void-nucleation probability is
much increased, and a good agreement between theoretical
and experimental results can be reestablished ~Fig. 3!.
B. Void nucleation in molybdenum
In this section, we consider the opposite example in which
vacancy emission is unimportant. A typical case can be
found in molybdenum ~material parameters listed in Table II!
at temperatures below 0.35Tm>1015 K. The calculated criti-
cal void radius in this case can be seen to be very small and
is only weakly dependent on the temperature @Fig. 4~a!#. This
is consistent with the experimentally observed void concen-
tration Nc of about 1023 m23, which is nearly temperature
independent,27,28 and which is one to three orders of magni-
tude higher than that normally observed in many other pure
metals and steels. Although the time-average void swelling
rate of molybdenum is very low,28 vacancy emission is not a
significant factor in their evolution at sufficiently low tem-
peratures, even for very small voids @Fig. 4~b!#.
When vacancy emission from void is negligible, we can
use Eq. ~16! for the void survival probability. Since voids are
usually the dominant sink for point defects in Mo,27–30 the
parameter as can be approximately written as
as5
kc
2~DnCn1DiCi!
2dS/dt >S dSdGt D
21
. ~40!
When the void swelling rate dS/d(Kt) varies between
1024 and 331024 per NRT dpa (G/K>0.3), as takes on
values between 13103 to 33103. Values of Pm(n0) from
Eq. ~16!, where n05nn011 is the minimum number of va-
cancies in the void embryo, are plotted in Fig. 5. The dashed
TABLE II. Material parameters for molybdenum.
Parameter Value
Atomic volume, V 1.017310229 m3
Vacancy migration energy 1.5 eV
Vacancy formation energy 3.0 eV
Vacancy diffusivity preexponential 3.031026 m2/s
Surface free energy gs 2.05 J/m2
Melting temperature Tm 2898 K8-6
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two limiting cases, according to Eqs. ~20! and ~21!, which
are given, respectively, by
Pm~nn011 !512exp~21/as!>
2~DnCn2DiCi!
DnCn1DiCi
>
dS
dGt ,
~41!
FIG. 4. ~a! Void critical radius in molybdenum calculated as a
function of temperature at different values of the total sink strength.
Curve 1 is the critical radius when void growth is driven by the
dislocation bias (Z2150.07), and curves 2 and 3 correspond to
the void growth driven by the production bias (e i50.4). ~b! Rate of
vacancy emission from voids @Se5Dnkc
2Cs
e(Rc)/K# at different val-
ues of void average radius Rc and void sink strength kc
2
.02411Pm~nn011 !5
3
ac
S 32pacD
1/2
>
3as
ac
S 32pacD
1/2 dS
dGt .
~42!
Equations ~41! and ~42! give the same nucleation probability
when
ac
as
5
3
~2pas!1/3
. ~43!
When the value of as falls in the range between 13103 to
33103, the above ratio is about 0.1. Since
ac
as
>
ka
4 FGn^Ndn
2 &
GNdn
1
Gi^Ndi
2 &
GNdi
G , ~44!
this value of ac /as corresponds to a value of the total sink
strength k2’331015 m22 ~Nd j>50, G j /G>0.5!. When the
void sink strength is much below this value, the rate of void
nucleation is independent of ac , and is determined by the
average void growth rate. With the increase in the total sink
strength, the nucleation rate starts to drop very fast as ac /as
increases, because the cascade-induced fluctuations signifi-
cantly reduce the survival probability for the void embryos.
As can be seen from Fig. 5, for temperatures at which va-
cancy emission from the voids is negligible, an irradiation
dose of several NRT dpa is required to get the void density in
Mo up to the order of 1023 m23. This is in agreement with
the experimental observation.28
In this connection, the shrinkage of rather large voids with
the positive average growth rate is of particular interest.
While this kind of void shrinkage is not expected under the
conventional theory of void swelling, it follows from our
FIG. 5. Probability Pm(nn011) of void nucleation in molybde-
num as a function of parameter ac at different values of parameter
as . Dashed lines correspond to the probabilities given by Eqs. ~41!
~horizontal lines! and ~42!.8-7
A. A. SEMENOV AND C. H. WOO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 024118 ~2002!consideration in Sec. II. The probability P0(n) for a void of
the size n to completely dissolve is given by the conservation
law ~13! and Eq. ~16!. It is plotted as a function of void
radius in Fig. 6, for different values of parameters as and
ac . It can be seen that even voids with a diameter as large as
5 nm may shrink away with a probability of more than 50%,
even in the absence of vacancy emission. Thus, the thermal
stability of a void, i.e., one with a positive average growth
rate, is not sufficient to guarantee its survival in the course of
its evolution. Only those voids for which P0(n) is substan-
tially less than 1 will grow with time.
Note that the presence of cascade-induced fluctuations
leads to a very substantial increase ~several hundred %! in
the probability of void shrinkage. Since the probability of
shrinkage for smaller voids is substantially higher than that
for the larger ones, a possible effect associated with the
shrinkage may be identified as stochastic void coarsening. As
shown in Ref. 31 stochastic void coarsening can also be in-
terpreted as a nonequilibrium phase transition in the void
ensemble induced purely by the stochastic fluctuations.
Experimental observation of the void coarsening effect
has been reported in neutron-irradiated molybdenum at
450 °C, where the overall void number density drops from
2.831023 to 1.231023 m23 during the medium-dose irradia-
tion. This was observed to be due to a general reduction in
the number of voids, mostly with diameters<3 nm (n01/3
<11.2).32 At the same time, larger voids continue to grow
and maintain a positive swelling rate<231022% per NRT
dpa. According to Fig. 4~b!, vacancy emission from voids is
not likely to have a significant role in the void shrinkage at
such irradiation temperatures. On the other hand, voids of
these sizes and concentration have a sink strength kc
2 equal to
5.331015 m22, corresponding to a ratio of ac /as>0.13. It
FIG. 6. Probability of void dissolution as a function of void size
at different values of parameters as and ac . Probability P05exp
@2(n02nn0)/as# is shown by the dashed lines.02411follows from Fig. 6 that the stochastic fluctuations in point-
defect fluxes will lead to a reduction by 4–5 times in the
number of voids having diameter>3 nm.
C. Comments on void lattice formation
We have shown in the foregoing that in the absence of
vacancy emission from voids the survival probability of the
void embryos depends exponentially on the void growth rate
and the void size, which is directly related to the growth rate
as well. Thus, when stochastic void coarsening takes place,
the evolution of an individual void is very sensitive to the
deviation of the local void growth rate from the spatial av-
erage. It was shown in Ref. 33 that when there is anisotropic
transport of self-interstitial atoms by the crowdion mecha-
nism, voids occupying spatial positions that form a regular
lattice grow faster, on the average, than the randomly distrib-
uted voids. However, for the void lattice to form, randomly
distributed voids have to disappear. This can be realized, for
example, through the stochastic void coarsening. Indeed,
since the void evolution in this case is sensitive to the spatial
variations in the void growth rate, even a small fraction of
interstitials moving as crowdions can significantly affect the
spatial behavior of the void ensemble, resulting in the disso-
lution of randomly distributed voids with lower growth rates
by stochastic fluctuations, and the nucleation and growth of
voids forming a regular lattice. In this context it is interesting
that a strong correlation is experimentally observable be-
tween the rate of void nucleation and void-lattice formation,
i.e., a relatively high void density is required for the ordering
to occur.27,29,34 Initially these voids are randomly distributed
in space, and void coarsening indeed takes place during the
ordering process at later stages.27,29,34 It is also worth men-
tioning that at higher temperatures, when vacancy emission
from voids becomes important, void coarsening due to the
vacancy emission has been shown capable of producing spa-
tial ordering in a void ensemble.35
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Void nucleation essentially constitutes the growth of small
void embryos to the critical void size, beyond which stable
void growth can proceed. In this context, void nucleation can
not occur within the mean-field theory, and can only take
place via void growth due to the stochastic fluctuations of
point-defect fluxes received by the void embryo. There are
three sources of fluctuations of the point-defect fluxes: ~1!
from the statistical variation of jump directions, ~2! from the
random cascade initiation, and ~3! from the random vacancy
emission from the void. While the diffusion coefficient cor-
responding to fluctuations from type ~1! is related to the sum
of the average fluxes that are proportional to the void radius,
those due to fluctuations of the other two types are propor-
tional to the void surface area. At elevated temperatures and
when the sink density is low, the fluctuation in the rate of
vacancy emission from voids is the dominant factor that gov-
erns void nucleation. In this regard, the conventional as-
sumption that fluctuations in the vacancy emission rate are
linearly proportional to the void radius seriously underesti-
mates the void nucleation rate. As for fluctuations of type8-8
VOID NUCLEATION AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 024118 ~2002!~2!, their effect is important only when the total sink strength
for point defects is high, e.g., .1015 m22.
Application of the present approach to the void nucleation
in annealed pure copper at elevated temperatures neutron-
irradiated with doses 1024 – 1022 NRT dpa showed reason-
able agreement between theoretical and experimental results.
This example also demonstrates that in such a case the spa-
tially homogeneous void concentration can reach a suffi-
ciently high level already at these small doses, so that the
spatially homogeneous evolution of the damage microstruc-
ture becomes unstable, resulting in the development of large-
scale spatial heterogeneity. The theory has also been applied
to neutron-irradiated molybdenum at temperatures, where
vacancy emission from voids is negligible. Comparison be-
tween experimental and calculated void nucleation rates also
showed reasonable agreement.
It is also found that, in the regime of high nucleation rate
and low average void growth rate, due to the increase of the
total sink strength, caused by both void nucleation and
growth, cascade-induced fluctuations may start dominating
the void evolution. Under such circumstances, the majority
of voids, particularly the smaller ones, will shrink away,
while at the same time, the largest voids can still maintain
their growth. The resulting void coarsening is not caused by
vacancy emission from the voids, but by the stochastic fluc-
tuations in the point-defect fluxes received by the void.
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APPENDIX: SOLUTION OF THE KINETIC EQUATION
Integrating Eq. ~4! over time, with the initial condition
~5!, we obtain
2d~n2n0!52
]
]n H V~n !2 ]]n D~n !J PV~nun0!,
~A1!
where
PV~nun0!5E
t0
‘
PV~n ,tun0 ,t0!dt . ~A2!
As a result, the probability Pm[Pm(t→‘) for a void em-
bryo to eventually attain the supercritical size is given by
Pm52F ]]n D~n !PV~nun0!G
n5nm
. ~A3!
The solution of Eq. ~A1! with zero boundary conditions can
be written as02411PV~nun0!5P0w~n !E
nn0
n dn8
D~n8!w~n8! ~
nn0<n,n0!,
~A4!
PV~nun0!5Pmw~n !E
n
nm dn8
D~n8!w~n8! ~
n0,n<nm!.
~A5!
Here
w~n !5
1
D~n ! expH Enn0
n V~n8!
D~n8!
dn8J ~A6!
is the solution of the homogeneous first-order equation:
H V~n !2 ]]n D~n !J w~n !50. ~A7!
Using the conservation law P01Pm51 and that PV(nun0)
must be a continuous function at n5n0 , and equating the
right-hand sides of Eqs. ~A4! and ~A5!, we have
Pm5E
nn0
n0 dn8
D~n8!w~n8!Y Enn0
nm dn8
D~n8!w~n8!
. ~A8!
According to Eq. ~A6!, the integral in the denominator of Eq.
~A8! has the form
E
nn0
nm dn8
D~n8!w~n8!
5E
nn0
nm
exp@2v~n8!#dn8, ~A9!
with
v~n !5E
nn0
n
V~n8!/D~n8!dn8. ~A10!
When the vacancy emission from voids cannot be neglected,
the function v(n) has a minimum at the critical void size
(n5ncr@nn0). Expanding v up to the second nonzero term
in the vicinity of its minimum, we obtain the following ap-
proximation to integral ~A9!:
E
nn0
nm dn8
D~n8!w~n8!
>A 2p
v9~ncr!
exp@2v~ncr!# .
~A11!
Here v9(ncr) is the second derivative of v(n) at the critical
size, given by
v9~ncr!5
@dV~n !/dn#ncr
D~ncr!
5
b
a3ncr
DnCn2DiCi
D~ncr!
.0.
~A12!
The last equality in Eq. ~A12! follows directly from the defi-
nition of the critical void radius.
Assuming that the initial void embryo contains only a few
vacancies more than the corresponding minimum value nn08-9
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n,ncr , the integral in the numerator of Eq. ~A8! can be
approximated by
E
nn0
n0 dn8
D~n8!w~n8!
>exp@2v~n0!#~n02nn0!. ~A13!024118Within this approximation, we can write
Pm>A b2pa3ncr
~DnCn2DiCi!
D~ncr!
expF E
n0
ncr
V~n !/D~n !dnG
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